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Tutorial 17: One Sample t-test

Description
In this tutorial we will learn how to conduct a one sample t-test. This test is used when we have
one sample of data we want to compare the mean of that sample to an expected value that we
hypothesized the mean should equal. Let’s say we expect our sample mean to equal to some
value 𝑎, then we are testing the hypothesis:
Two-tailed test:
H0: µ = 𝑎
Ha: µ ≠ 𝑎(note: the alternative hypothesis Ha can also be denoted as H1)
This table outlines all the possible hypotheses that can be tested by a one sample t test:
Two-tailed test

One-tailed test

One-tailed test

H0: µ = 𝑎
Ha: µ ≠ 𝑎

H0: µ ≤ 𝑎
Ha: µ > 𝑎

H0: µ ≥ 𝑎
Ha: µ < 𝑎

Note: we are using the datafile ARMF2020_wave1andwave2.omv
For this tutorial we will examine the question whether participants’ political leanings were in
the center (neither conservative nor liberal) using the variable pol_continuum. This question
asked participants to rate themselves on the following scale:
Strongly Conservative (1)
Somewhat Conservative (2)
Slightly Conservative (3)
Neither Conservative nor Liberal (4)
Slightly Liberal (5)
Somewhat Liberal (6)
Strongly Liberal (7)

The center score for this rating scale is 4 since that is the middle score and represents a rating of
“Neither Conservative nor Liberal”. So for this tutorial we will test our sample mean against an
expected mean of 4.
H0: µ = 4
Ha: µ ≠ 4
Note. t tests in Jamovi will only work with ordinal or continuous variables. If your variable is
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identified as nominal Jamovi will not allow you to select it for a t test. So before beginning
please make sure that the variable you are interested in is ordinal (integer) or continuous.
Content
1. Selecting the test and variables
2. Selecting the statistics
3. Interpreting the results
4. APA Format describing the findings
STEPS:
1. Selecting the test and variables
a. Open Jamovi datafile for this dataset.
b. Go to the ‘Analyses’ tab.
c. Click on T-Tests and select ‘One Sample T Test’.

d. Select the variable ‘pol_continuum’ and move it into the ‘Dependent variable
window.

2. Selecting the statistics
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a. Below the variable windows you may specify the hypothesis you are testing and
select the statistics you want reported in the output window on the right.
b. First select the hypothesis by going to the hypothesis section and entering 4 as
the ‘Test value’. (Note: Your test value will not be 4 for every test you conduct.
The test value is determined by the researcher based on previous research and
predictions)
c. Then select the type of hypothesis test you would like Jamovi to carry out:
i. two tailed test : ≠Test Value (Select this for our test)
ii. one tailed test : > Test Value or < Test Value (Other test options)

d. Then select any additional statistics you would like reported, typically these
include:
i. Effect size - provides you with Cohen’s d
ii. Descriptives - provides you with the sample size, mean, median, standard
deviation, and standard error
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3. Interpreting the results
a. This is the Jamovi output that is produced:

b. Interpreting the One Sample T-Test table:
i. Provides a t- statistic under ‘Statistic’
ii. degrees of freedom under ‘df’
iii. p-value under ‘p’
iv. provides Cohen’s d as the effect size under ‘Effect Size’
v. We can conclude if our null hypothesis, H0: µ = 4 should be rejected or
retained by observing the p-value, if the p-value is less than .05 and in
this case it is listed as p<.001, it is also less than .05 then we conclude to
reject the null hypothesis and can say that the sample mean is statistically
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significantly different from the center score of 4.
vi. How much different from 4 is our sample mean for the pol_continuum
variable? This can be determined by the effect size, Cohen’s d is 1.19 (
recall: effect sizes ~ 0.20 are small, ~0.50 are medium, and ~ 0.80 are
large). Since the effect size for this test is 1.19 we can conclude there is a
large difference between the variable mean of 5.68 and 4 the
hypothesized mean.
c. Interpreting the Descriptives table:
i. The descriptives provide us with the mean of the sample which is 5.68. It
is this mean that is being compared with a center score of 4. Given that
the mean is statistically significantly higher than 4 we can conclude that
our sample is more liberal leaning on the political spectrum.
ii. Also note you can use this table to check that the t statistic calculated is
𝑀−4
5.68 − 4
correct: t = 𝑆𝐸 = 0.128 = 13.12 (which is the t statistic that we got in
the first table named ‘One Sample T Test’.
4. APA format describing the finding:
A one sample t test was conducted to examine the political leanings of the sample.
Findings indicated that political leanings of participants were statistically different from
the center t(120) = 13.10, p < .001, Cohen’s d = 1.19. The mean political rating was M =
5.68, SD = 1.41, evidencing liberal leanings for the sample.
------------------------------------------------END TUTORIAL-------------------------------------------------
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This Jamovi tutorial is a companion to a video tutorial and these materials were developed
by:
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Saera Khan, Ph.D., University of San Francisco
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Adolfo Barrales, University of San Francisco
This tutorial was made possible by an Open Education Resource grant awarded to the first
two authors by Gleeson Library, University of San Francisco.

